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~ Lee Harvey Oswald. |= 
oo. Warne: FBl agept 

74 _ By TOM JOHNSON. 
| Staff Writer 

. © 1975, The Dallas Times Herald 

  
Lee Harvey Oswald | rsonally’ 

cacried a “threatening” letter to the 
Federal Bureau of Investigation office 
here several days prior to the assassi- . 
nation of President John F, |Keanedy, - . 
The Dallas Times Herald has Jearned. 

vs The Ietier, which apparently did not ~~ - 
mention President. Kennedy, | was de- 
Steoyed. by FBI personnel shortly afier 
the assassination and its existence 
never.was yevealed during /intensive 
investigation by the Warren |Commis- — 

ye sion, according to sources Within the 
se] FBL al , 

The FBI has launched a full 
internal inquiry into the Oswald visit 

. and possible criminal violations in — ° 
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* conitction Kith destruction of the’ note ty 

  

and failure to repSrt its existence, ~ .* 
In response 10 inquiries by The } gat oo 

- Times Herald, FBI Director Garence ! me 
M. Kelley ‘said Saturday ‘that‘‘an ; 3 
iavestigation “ends to substantiate that.* 

Lee Harvey Oswald visited the Dallas } 
FBI office several days: prior to the 2° 
assassination of President Kennezy wk    

      

FBI statement, - SOG 
- Page 18-A 20 
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Kelley said Oswald visited the office « 

“apparenly as the result of an 
interview by an FBI agent of his | 
(Oswald's) wife Marina, in connection “= 

with the FBI investigation. of Lee 2 
Harvey Oswald prior “to. the 

assassination.” 

FBI agents had made contact ith 
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Oswald's wife on Nov. 1, 1963, only 21 

days before the assassination. Another 

isit to her Ining home was mode‘on 

‘ov. 5. but it was not successful 

The FBI probe into Oswald's visit 

was launched as a result of questions 

asked by The Tinses Herald’ during a 

Suly 6, 1975, meeting with Kelley in 

Washington FB! headquarters. The 

Times Herald has been checking the 

previously unreported incident for more - 

taan two months. we 

In a statement prepared - for ‘The - 

“Times Herald Saturday, Kelley said: .* 

“Oswald left a note addressed to this © 

azent, and, although recollections vary 

as to the wording of the note, it was 

for the purpose of warning the agent to 

desist from further interviews with his 

wife.” : 

“Prjor to the current FBI inquiries, 

Candee, 
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—_— 
. " there had been nq information - ing this visit and Ba coorded in FBI . 
tend | to 

records, and inquiries 
corroborate that Shortly after the 

destroy eg," he s&id. r) 
Kollevqsaid Saturday that “inquiries are contyouing to determine the full facts congerning the handling of 

Edward Levi is being kept informed the progress of the iavestigation. 
Apparently those Personnel in Dallas FBI offices at the time who knew of Oswald's visit and his letter have kept the incident secret for alniost 12 years, Sources told The Times Herald. 
A person assigned to the FBI offi ot at the time of the assassination said of 

  

See OSWALD on Page Ig 

    

Assassination, the note in question was- 

is matter.” Kelley said Attorney Ge, Oo 

the visit: “Oswald Jeft a threatening a 

  

. | doth independently and at the: 

Oe amy ee 

    
  

Times Herald query _- >. 
prompted FBI probe * 
The FBI infernal investigation’ 

was initiated as a result of a July 6: 
mecting between The Times Herald- 
and FBI Director Clarence M., 
Kelley and Associate Director! 
James Adams, ‘ oat 

The Times Herald had uncovered. 
information concerning the reported. 
Oswald visit to the Dallas FBI-. 
offices prior to the assassination, as- 
well as information on a * reaten-—| 
ing letter” and the reported jestruce-| 
tion of that Jeter. . 8 

% Becuuse the newspaper has re." 
peived hundreds of unsubstantiated, 
reports challenging the findings of, 
whe Warren Commission Report, ¢- 
decision was made to delay publica- 7 
tion until the story could be verified, 
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highest level of the FBI. 
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°      
- note ... he wanted the agent 

of his wife's case to guit 
Marina.” * 

: “— didn't actually see 

  

*. “I honestly don't believe 

Continued from Page 1 

in charge 
harassing 

the note 
| myself, but I know it existed. There 

i - were: no more than. a very few, at 
most five or six, who saw the letter. 
One of these was a secretary J 

|: understand has been transferred. | 
that Mr. 

7 -- : * (J. Edgar) Hoover or Mr. |(J. Gordon) 
, * Shankhn ever knew of the existence of 

: the letter. They would ‘have gone 
h throuzh the roof,” the source 
> Shanklin was special 

said, 
agent in 

§ charge of the Dallas FBI offices during   $ the Kennedy assassination through 
ee . tas. : 
1% retirement from that position this past 

dune. | me 

§. OT, 
< 
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-|QOswald note revealed 
-  ° Contacted by The Times Herald 

* saturday, Shanklin said: “I am cooper. 

ss Sing with the FBI internal a 
ee this. I never knex of it. If 

vf , Gewald came by Dallas FBI 

4+ office), I didn’t oe ; 

A ootke Times Herald has interviewed . 

72 Shanklin twice on this report, first 
‘* after preliminary irformationa was 

‘P" uncovered by the newspaper and again . 

\* on Saturday following Director Kelley ‘s 

. statement to The Times Herald. During 

, both interviews, Shanklin maintained . 

} he had no prior knowledge of Oswald's _ 
is yisit or a threatening Ietter. - 

|: The Times Herald was told by a. 

+ source within the FBI that following 

! 
i 

+ 

inali s de- 
. the assassination the note wa 

stroyed. “After the assassination, the: 

destroyed it,” he said. . , 

Asked to identify who “they” wer 

, the FBI source only would state 

“other personnel in the Dallas offices : 

‘ Howe - 
| oo. you'll have to ask Hos a ne 

about that. I've told you all m going: 

to say on that.” eee 
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James, Peay Jr, who is nen —~ 
: 7 "assigned to the Kansas* City FBI op in Warren Commission exhibits," po “It wasn't until after the assassina- 
: cffices, was agent in charge of the the Source said. tion that the full impact of this thing - 

Marina Oswald security-check investi “Apparently, Oswald became upsct hit ... Those who knew about it. - 
gation in Dallas. Agent Ken Howe was When Mazina tcld him about the FBI (Oswald's letter and visit) never told # 
Hgsty's supervisor. Howe was transfer- visit’... I betieve that's what about it ... I guess because they + 4 

» rei to the Seattle FBlg offices | prompted his coming by the offices... never were asked about it ... they 
approximately one year after the and the threatening letter.” _. .. never disclosed it. 23 * 

* ‘astissination, an FBI source said. + Shanklin confirmed the Paine home ~ ~ “In my judgment, this information © 
tacted by telephone Saturday in . visit by Dallas office FBI agents prior coming out will blow the lid off the. 

Kansas City, Hosty was asked if he _ to the assassination. He said they went | whole damn case. I worry about it 4 
_4 knew of the letter's existence. by looking for Oswald on a routine very much ... since it looks like, you . 

“TI don't know anything about that,” “security check. “Hosty did go by Mrs. know, another government coverup. 
Hosty said. “Not that 1... ., Iim sorry, . Paine's house looking for Oswald. Has=<-v “Iam worried it will further “- 

  
   

  

  

* anything about - the Oswald letter, prior to the assassination, but that he Oswald had come by the offices, that : 

: «2 Jim afraid 1 can’t make any |comment ‘ wasn't there,” Shanklin said. damage the FBI. It was a bureaucratic *- 
it this. I don't know what you're -‘ Shanklin said he had “heard reports”. screwup. Nobody did the followup on it,. q 

“4 g about.” | that Oswald had been in a garage and | the letter was destroyed. They’, 
4 Hosty repeatedly declined to discuss . adjacent to the downtown FBI offices didn't want anybody to know that } 

he had left a threat, that we had failed . ‘, veferring all questions to Kelley. had been unable to verify that report. - . oo 

al “Well, like I say, you can see my “I never could check that report to put him under surveillance. “ 
"'~ position, I'm not in a position to say out,” he said. At the time, FBI offices  -_ Deputy Director James B. Adams of 
** anything on that. I think I'm right, were in the Santa Fe Building in the Washington offices of the FBI said + -, 

orders, I downtown Dallas. Saturday that other than Kelley's = - 
Marina Oswald had met Lee Harvey statement they would have no further . 

2 Howe now is assigned to |the FBI in her native Russia. The routine check comment on the investigation urf] “all 
Lo -" office in San Diego, Calif. At lempts to OF her and her husband was a result inquiries have been concluded afid the 

: reach Howe by teepaone late Saturday - o! their having lived in the Soviet | matter considered by the department: 

“were. not successful. He had not - Union. During the 1930s, the FBI kept 
: returned messages Jeft with ithe FBI 4 regular checks on persons having lived 

there. in Communist bloc countries. sa neither 
: . imes Herald source said ne : 

af hee and Oe Me Ra en Oswaid’s visit to the Dallas FBI offices 

“at 1595 W. Fifth St. in Irving since | RO! the “threatening letter” resulted in 
' their return from New Orleans the last Placing Oswald under active survell- 

" ° + week of September, 1963. Mrs. Paine ance Prior to resident Kennedy's 
was separated irom her husband, Tha visit to hi al 1: 
Michael, and she befriended |the Os- he nouns geak Seren 
walds a year earlier when they were guess,” "7 the ‘source sa) ae not 
becoming active socially with several teli police or other protective agencies, 
other Russian-speaking in the about it ... it seemed routine at the 
Dallas-Fort Worth area. persons time of his visit. Nuts and threatening 

A source said: “Pri to Lee mail come in all the time. The letter / 
Harvey Oswald's Visit. to the FBI didn’t threaten Kennedy, It said Hosty as 

‘offices, FBI agents had visited the  fhowd quit harassing Marina, -T 
_ Paine home in Dallas Where| Mariza =-——————__-“——". -_— 
. Oswald was living. 

“Marina became frightencd during 
$, routine questioning, partly because of 
' her inability to understand | English 

i: well. Lee was not there al the time, 
and the agent Jeft, , 

i “I understand Marina took down 
Hosty's license plate-as he was leaving 

‘= ».- and that license number did tum 
See 

wt. es . wee - +e 

on 30, I'll just go along and take 
$e sure hope so," 
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